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FROM THE 
EDITOR

FROM THE 
PRESIDENT

HIS WILL be my last editorial as I hand over the reigns 
to Chris Green, the new editor of Small Printer from the 
January 2016 edi%on. 

The first thing to say is that I have much enjoyed the privilege of 
being the editor of our monthly magazine over the last three years. 
(How fast they have sped by!) However, whilst I feel that three 
years is long enough to hold on to the editorship, there is certainly 
a large bit of me that will miss the good banter and involvement 
with so many of you, that this post has provided. It has been par-
%cularly rewarding to work with Giles Edwards, who has brought so 
much design and layout flair to the magazine, whilst, I must remind 
you all, holding down a full %me job with the print department of 
York University. And with Kim Lowe who has had a full-on situa%on 
se+ng up her own print studio down in Dumfries.

 I will miss the adrenaline - and near panics (never) to fill white 
space at the last moment.  Chris has done the editorship before, 
and I can think of no-one who is be$er equipped to step back 
into the editor’s shoes. My knowledge that there have been some 
unfortunate typos and gramma%cal errors that last minute proof 
reading have not recognised, has only increased my respect for the 
full %me editors of our na%onal newspapers and magazines, who 
are really figh%ng the highest of deadlines and having to deal with 
both factual and poli%cal content. So thanks to one and all for your 
support that I know you will transfer to Chris Green in full measure. 

The editorship has also been a catalyst for me in now wan%ng 
to write an account of my thirty years establishing and growing 
‘Piccolo Press’. I realise that during this journey, I met so many 
many different and fascina%ng people, both amateur and 
professional from throughout the prin%ng industry. Many of these 
are or were, from the Bri%sh Prin%ng Society, without which I 
doubt I would have ever got off the star%ng blocks. I also saw 
prin%ng technology change, if not day to day, certainly year to 
year. Whilst this is not a plug for a book s%ll only in outline, I do 
hope that the finished script will provide some historical interest 
to those of us fascinated by ‘print’ in all its aspects; the most 
important one of all being the persons who helped one through.  
So that is another reason to thank you for having made me put pen 
to paper on a regular monthly basis.

So, over to you Chris; and a Happy Christmas and con%nuing 
good fortune to all BPS members for 2016 and beyond.

 T GIVES me great 
pleasure to say a huge 
thank you on behalf of 

the Society to Tim Honnor 
and his Editorial team Giles 
Edwards and Kim Lowe for 
their sterling work over the 
past three years.

Another change in the 
posi%on of editor has come 
around for the society. Chris 
Green is once again taking 
on this important job with 
the grateful thanks of the 
E.C. who were beginning to 
wonder if they would have 
to do it themselves.

Tim and Giles have seen 
through the improvement 
in the look of the magazine, 
by the increased use of 
colour. There have been a 
wide range of ar%cles which 
Tim has had to source in 
order to fill the pages of 
Small Printer, by using his 
knowledge of the industry, 
along with Giles Edwards 
and Kim Lowe.

The new Editor will be 
establishing his style over 
the first few issues and will 
appreciate comments from 
members who hopefully will 
also supply him with lots of 
ar%cles and photographs.

Wishing you all a Very 
Merry Christmas and a 
Prosperous New Year.
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FROM THE 2016 
EDITOR 

 HOPE you will have no%ced a Bundle item in 
last month’s magazine bringing the news that, 
as from the next issue, I shall be taking over 

from Tim Honnor as Editor of Small Printer. If 
not, then perhaps you will have read Tim’s ‘final’ 
editorial in this month’s issue.

Tim, and the other members of the editorial 
team, have produced some excellent magazines 
during the past few years. It would be a difficult 
task to improve on the current look, but I shall 
do my best to maintain the standard; and I shall 
endeavour to include items of interest to as many 
of you as possible.

If you have been a member of the Society for 
more than about six years, you may remember 
that I have already had prac%ce at this task of 
producing the Society’s monthly magazine. Then 
it was a one-man-band effort; from January 
onwards I shall have the very able assistance of 
Ron Rookes, who will take on the work of laying 
out the magazine and talking nicely to the printer.

One refrain that you will have seen many 
%mes over the years is an appeal for you to write 
something for publica%on. I’ll warn you now: 
this is going to become a recurring theme. Many 
years ago I lost count of the number of %mes I 
issued this plea, but the fact is plain and simple: 
if nobody writes anything, there is nothing for 
anybody to read. We have sufficient members 
in the Society that if everyone wrote just one 
short ar%cle a year then we should have plenty of 
material.

Have a think about this. When’s your birthday? 
You may no longer celebrate the fact that you 
are another year older, but perhaps you could 
use your birthday as a trigger to remind you that 
during the month you will write something that 
is in some way prin%ng-related. It could be how 
you started with prin%ng, what kind of prin%ng 
you do, the people you have met through prin%ng, 
the most difficult job you have had to produce, 

the worst mistake you made . . . anything is 
welcome. I’m sure you enjoy reading about  
other people’s experiences – now it is your turn 
to provide that experience.

Unlike Tim Honnor, I have had my fill of 
travelling abroad (and all my family live within 
a couple of hours’ drive) so I can allow myself 
the luxury of se+ng a consistent deadline. This 
will be 6.00 p.m. on the 13th of each month for 
publica%on the following month. My contact 
details will appear on the inside front cover 
in due course (and if they don’t, I’m in the 
Membership List). I should prefer to accept 
material as an email a$achment (as a Word 
document or any sort of plain text file); pictures 
or diagrams should ideally be as jpegs or %ffs. 
Equally I should be happy with printed material 
(rather less happy if it’s hand-wri$en, although 
I shan’t complain) sent through the post. I shall 
not give a categorical guarantee that everything 
you send will be published in the next issue, 
although I do promise that I shall do my very best 
to acknowledge all the material I receive. Should 
I decide that your offering really doesn’t merit 
publica%on then I shall let you know the reason, 
but this will only happen very rarely if ever.

I look forward to hearing from you now and 
again . . . and again . . . and again . . .

Chris Green (7614)
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The current incumbent who 

hold this posi�on, wishes 
to hand over to another 

member as soon as possible, 
due to pressure of other 

commitments.

If anyone would like to take 
on this posi�on, they should 
contact Sandra Munday to 
discuss what is involved on 

01460 220819 or email
wonderwoman@perryprint.

eclipse.co.uk

Extra!
THE le�er X, there's no le�er more predictable 
in its behaviour. It is the vic�m of its own rarity 
and simplicity. Alter all, what is an X?
Just two diagonals. A cross. Cursed simplicity 
that makes un-le�ering wri�ng possible. X is 
not used a lot, and when it is, it is usually in 
exo�c words. This is, accordingly, a character 
shrouded in mystery. Secret agent X with an 

Taken from Le�ers by Gerard Unger.  
Published by Buitenkant, 1st edi%on, 1994.
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even more secret mission. There's nothing to 
report on x that isn't already obvious. X marks 
the spot. You already know it all. The theory 
of informa�on posits that only the unknown 
cons�tutes valuable informa�on. What 
everyone knows is no longer news. Might 
there be an announcement that everyone 
knows about and which will s�ll be news when 
the morning paper carries it? It sounds like an 
insoluble chess problem, this paradox.  
I can only imagine one event; the Apoclypse. 
The planet exploding, flooding or shrivelling 
up. When the paper reports: World ends, it 
will turn out that everyone has been secretly 
reckoning with the world ending for ages. 
Mankind has been fascinated by the idea for 
centuries and the event itself is, they say, more 
imminent than ever. Everyone knows it, and 
yet it will be the greatest news of all �me—as 
well as being the last. But when? Since we love 
living with symbols, let us call it X hour. What 
a predictable end!
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THE cover picture for this December—and 
Christmas—edi%on of Small Printer is taken 
from Matrix 12 – The Winter 1992 Review for 
Printers and Bibliophiles, printed and published 
in an edi%on of 925 copies by the Whi+ngton 
Press. The card pictures show a selec%on of 
Father and Mother Christmas Cards, from a 
variety of illustrators (s%ll very popular in  
the USA).

These pictures compliment a review by 
Sue Band of a book by Laura Seddon, called 
A Gallery of Gree�ngs published by the 
Manchester Polytechnic Library in 1992. 

Mrs Laura Seddon was a collector of 
Victorian Gree%ng Cards and at the age of 
seventy-six, embarked on the Herculean task 
of cataloguing thirty-one thousand cards, 
mounted in two hundred and seventy four 
volumes. In 1992 she was made an Honorary 
Fellow of the University of Manchester, in 
recogni%on of her dona%on of the cards and 
her achievement in cataloguing such a huge 
number of cards.

The first Christmas Card, (leQ) appeared 
in 1843 (lithographed and hand coloured) 
but the idea did not catch on un%l some 
twenty years later with the inven%on of the 
chromolithographic process. Postal reforms 
also added to the success of the Christmas 
card, that by the 1880s, cards were being 
printed in their millions. With the advent 
of email and increased postage costs, the 
number of cards sold today is dwindling. But 
how joyous it is that us printers can produce 
our own cards with whatever process and 
design that takes our fancy.

COVER FOR 2015 SMALL PRINTER
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NAME THE PRESS ? 30 
This month's picture was taken in Scotland, where un�l fairly recently, this 
press was a working press. It is hoped that it can now to put on show to the 
public. Answers please.

NAME THE PRESS 29 was of course a 
Wharfdale and the first to get the answer 
to us was again Nick Smith (7951); thanks 
also goes to Len Friend (8988) with a 
detailed answer. The photo (see le�) 
was taken when John Easson and myself 
went to visit the now closed 'Blairgowrie 
Printers', at the end of June. 

The press, a Large Demy Flatbed, was 
built by John Kelly & Sons of Otley and 
was used for prin�ng the local newspaper 
The Blairie.  
The last job it produced were elec�on 
posters in 2001. It is hoped that the press 
and the other associated plant will find a 
permanent home in a local museum.
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PRINTING AT THE  
OPEN AIR MUSEUM — ARNHEM 

 OR MOST travellers in this part of the 
Netherlands, visi%ng Arnhem means 
just one thing—the Bridge. There 

are indeed several 
monuments and 
museums concerning  
the famous ba$le of 
1944 in this Dutch 
city, but on our recent 
visit we had just one 
day to visit Arnhem, 
and had another 
museum in mind. On 
the edge of the Hoge 
Veluwe Na%onal Park 
is the Netherlands 
Open Air Museum. 
Like many other 
museums of this type 
it exhibits domes%c, 
rural and urban 
buildings that have 
been transported 
from other parts of 
the country. There 
are some exhibits 
that perhaps have 
more significance for 
Dutch visitors, such 
as an old farmhouse 
once owned by a 
prominent poli%cian, 
and barracks occupied by South Moluccan 
immigrants in the 1950s, but other stops 
such as an old %me coffee shop and a %ny old 
caravan have more general appeal. We knew 
there was a paper mill here, which was our 
chief interest before we got there, but just up 

the woodland path from the mill, we found 
a print shop - or Drukkerij as it is known in 
Dutch. Not originally  used for prin%ng, the 

building is in fact 
a former changing 
room for an open air 
theatre. However it 
had been converted 
into a neat two room 
print works. 

It was half term 
when we visited 
and the shop was 
crowded with 
youngsters eager 
to try their hand at 
making their own 
souvenir. In the 
picture you can see 
my friend peeping 
in at the window - 
she had worked the 
machine without 
being asked and was 
firmly told off! She 
thought it be$er 
aQer that to maintain 
a discreet distance. 

I am not 
knowledgeable 
about iron presses, 
but I was interested 

to see that the vintage machines in the 
shop were of Bri%sh make.  The printer  was 
actually a compositor by trade, and explained 
that he worked the press with one other 
volunteer, who also had his own prin%ng set 
up at home, and that we had come one day 

by Vicki Barton (10519)
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too early to meet him. A shame, but at least 
we saw the machines in ac%on before cold 
weather closed the museum buildings for the 
winter. The park reopens fully in March and 
is well worth seeing, with a wide range of 
buildings and frequent trams to take visitors 
around the whole site. We stayed un%l closing 
%me. If you are in the area - I would certainly 
recommend visi%ng.  

h$p://www.openairmuseum.nl
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Minutes of the meeting of the Executive Council of the British 
Printing Society held on Saturday 10th October 2015, 10:15 am 
at The Raven Hotel, Hook

This is an edited version of the minutes. If you would like to know the wording in the 
full minutes, or would like an explanation of EC deliberations or policy, please apply in 
writing to the President, Jean Watson. 

Present:
Jean Watson President (in the chair); Bob Edwards Vice President; Peter Salisbury 
Secretary; Paul Hatcher Councillor; Ron Rookes Councillor Ron Watson Councillor

The Minutes of the Executive Council meeting held on 23rd May 2015 were agreed and 
signed by the President. Under Matters arising it was noted that new Letterhead is 
almost ready for printing. 

With regard to the Small Printer, there was a long discussion at the end of which 
the President telephoned Chris Green who kindly agreed to become Editor from the 
January 2016 edition.

The Branches were discussed including the Overseas Branch and a two tier 
membership for Overseas members only was agreed.

With regard to Advertising the Society it was agreed to place an advertisement on 
eBay to try and gain members.

It is now nearly ten years since the Rules were last reviewed and the Council would 
discuss them at a forthcoming meeting.

Other than for machine manuals, the Library was seldom used. The Librarian would 
be asked to look at the contents of the library (apart from machine manuals) and 
recommend what books could be retained or sold. 

In the reports submitted by Non-Executive Officers, the advertising manager had 
reviewed advertising a-rates and the new rates were agreed, to come in to force 
in January. The Sales Secretary asked to stand down and an advertisement for a 
successor would appear in Small printer. The usual very detailed report was submitted 
by the Membership Secretary.

Conventions: The bank account for the Montrose would be closed and balance 
transferred to Society account. Work on the 2016 Bristol Convention progressing well. 
No Branch has yet offered to host the 2017 Convention and there was a discussion on 
alternatives, bearing in mind that an AGM has to be held. If you or your branch would 
like to arrange the Convention or help, please contact the President (her details are on 
the inside front cover of the magazine).

The next meeting of the Executive Council will be in Hook, Hampshire on 6th 
February 2016.
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SOCIETY ELECTIONS

ANY eligible* member may be nominated for a posi%on on the Execu%ve Council to take 
office from the 2016 AGM. The seven posi%ons available are:

PRESIDENT | VICE-PRESIDENT | SECRETARY | TREASURER | THREE COUNCILLORS

A nomina%on must be proposed and seconded by two eligible* members in accordance with 
Rule 23 and sent so as to reach the Society's Secretary no later than 31st December 2015

* an eligible member is any paid up member over 18 years old and has  
been a member of the Society for at least 12 months.

COLES AWARD

THE award is open to any young person under the age of 18. They should submit ten 
copies of each of four different prin%ng specimens that has been their own work.  
Their parents or a member of the Society may only offer supervision and should submit 
details of how the work was carried out. 

The winning entry will receive a shield to hold onto for twelve months, along with 
membership of the Society for twelve months. All entries should be sent to the Society's 
Secretary to arrive by 31st December 2015. The judging will be undertaken by the 
Execu%ve Council at its first mee%ng of 2016.

ROSEN AWARD

THE Rosen Award is given for the best publica%on printed jointly by a Branch of the Society.  
The guidelines are as follows:
1. The prin%ng and finishing of the entry 

should be done en%rely by members of 
the branch who are paid up members 
of the Society. It is however not 
necessary for every member of the 
Branch to par%cipate, although as many 
as possible should be involved in its 
produc%on.  

2. Every sheet including the cover should 
be iden%fiable with member or press 

name and BPS membership number on 
either the front or reverse. 

3. FiQeen copies should be sent to the 
Society's Secretary to arrive by 15th 
January 2016 (to avoid the Christmas 
rush). 

4. Claims for reimbursement of carriage 
costs may be sent to the Society's 
Treasurer.

SOCIETY AWARDS AND ELECTIONS

» A sample Nomina�on Form can be downloaded from the website at:  
h$p://www.bpsnet.org.uk/members/elec%on.html
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BRANCH REPORTS
Essex Branch—October

The Hell Box Type Foundry
Faversham Kent

ON October 10th the Essex Branch finished 
our season of le$erpress prin%ng ac%vi%es in 
fine style with a group visit to Ed Denovan’s 
Hell Box Foundry in Faversham, Kent. By 
the kind invita%on of Ed himself, A group of 
fourteen mad keen Le$erpress enthusiasts 
descended upon the glorious premises.

We were greeted by a smiling and proud 
owner who was delighted to demonstrate 
an Aladdin’s cave of vintage type cas%ng 
machinery. It was wonderful to see these 
complex machines in fine fe$le and churning 
out the most mouth-watering selec%on of 
types and decora%ve borders guaranteed 
to warm the heart of any printer. Ed has a 
magnificent archive of type matrices and can 
produce some very rare types indeed.

Having been welcomed with tea/coffee, 
biscuits and cake, followed at mid day by a 
delicious buffet lunch, we were made to feel 
very at home in the foundry. I no%ced molten 
lead on the ceiling, which reminded you of the 
tricky nature of working with molten lead at 
pressure, but all went well on this occasion. 
The Hell Box had moved with the %mes, 
despite using vintage machinery, and Ed 
showed us his IT interface which replaced the 
old punched roll of paper. A similar interface 
is being launched for the Super caster very 
shortly, and Ed has invited us all back to see 
his Monotype composi%on caster being run 
from a computer in the New Year. 

Most of the machines were from the 
Monotype corpora%on designs, and originally 
came from the firm of Alabaster Passmore 
Press, Torvill, on the outskirts of Maidstone. 
They had to be craned in, and the building 
built around them!

Our group visit consisted of Len Friend our 
leader, and his son Colin. Plus we had Alan 
Brignull, Paul Butler, and Chris. Brinson, Jim 
and Mike Perry, and John Garre$  (all the way 
from Suffolk.) It was good to see again Victoria 
Barton and Al, of Press Genepy, and finally 
our old friend Bob Richardson who had come 
down on the train from Middlesex.

As a group we were lucky that Ed gave us 
a step by step instruc%on of how it was done, 
and even let us cast our own chosen fleurons 
and designs.

I went home with a large font of 18pt  
Goudy Deepdene, a beau%ful type, which was 
a real rarity back in the day, but which is once 
again available thanks to Ed I shall be using 
it for my page in Alan Brignull’s It’s A Small 
World, very shortly.

By great good fortune we were joined by 
Barry Felstead who had worked as a

Monotype operator for many years, and he 
kindly took us through how it was done in the 
60’s and 70’s. His friend and colleague Steve 
Linehan also explained the finer points of the 
Intertype machine as well.

It is worth no%ng that a lot of BPS members 
(par%cularly those new to the ranks) do not 
realise that freshly cast type is s%ll freely 
available in the UK. Hence the strange trade 
of selling quite ba$ered type on the EBay at 
ridiculous prices. If only they realised that 
nothing can compare with freshly cast type, 
and in the majority of cases it is the most 
economical way of acquiring first class type. 
People like Ed have to make a living, and we 
should support his enterprise, and give him 
our patronage. It would be a sad day if we lost 
any more type founders in the UK.

As a group, we have to thank Len Friend for 
organising a fabulous day out, and we have 
to thank Ed Denovan for his skill, enthusiasm, 
generosity, and friendliness in opening up 
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     With the business side of the mee%ng 
concluded, we re%red to the kitchen where 
Dorothy had laid on a grand feast for members 
present. Many thanks to Dorothy for being such 
a gracious host and for members travelling right 
out to Thame for the mee%ng, some more than 
100 miles return.

Paul Hatcher (10648)

Maidenhead Branch—
November
THE November mee%ng was held at Barry and 
Ann’s in Reading and six members were present. 
The first item of business was the Annual Branch 
Lunch which was fixed for Saturday 16th January 
at the Reading South Holiday Inn.

     The remainder of the mee%ng was devoted 

his superb premises for our enjoyment and 
enlightenment. Ed even demonstrated his 
high speed stop cylinder press, at the special 
request of Len. 

Long may the Hell Box foundry flourish.
Chris Brinson (10631)

Maidenhead Branch—
October
BPS Maidenhead Branch’s AGM was held at 
Dorothy Sydenham’s at Thame on Monday 
12th October. Bob, Barry, Paul, Richard, Janet, 
Chris, Anke and Dorothy were present, and the 
mee%ng kicked off at 7.30 pm. We discussed 
the Minutes of the last AGM and approved 
them, Bob gave his chairman’s opening 
remarks on the year gone and the Secretary 
reported on the year’s ac%vi%es. Barry then 
gave his Treasurer’s report. The branch is s%ll 
solvent and the mee%ng decided to keep the 
branch subs at £5, which members present 
eagerly handed over before anyone voted for 
an amendment. Without them no%cing it, and 
whilst they were engaged in discussion over 
some abstruse cons%tu%onal ma$er, the whole 
commi$ee was re-elected by the mee%ng and 
thus there was no need for elec%ons or any 
discussion at all. That was very remiss of them 
but at least it shows a certain confidence in 
their leadership of the Branch. We then turned 
to the programme for the coming year, and 
every month for the coming year was filled 
except for August and September.      With now 
only 8 members in Maidenhead Branch, this 
was a very commendable result. 

     For the rest of the mee%ng we then 
turned our a$en%on to the Conven%on.  
Bob showed us the canary yellow polo-shirts 
that we are going to wear at the Conven%on, so 
that even if the sun is not shining outside  
there will be several suns inside the hotel.  
Also, we decided to produce 100 goody bags. 
Chris is in charge of these and welcomes items 
for inclusion. 
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to prepara%ons for the Conven%on which you 
may have realised by now is going to be held 
in Filton near Bristol, again at Holiday Inn. 
Bob was pleased to report that 31 bookings 
had been made with 51 delegates a$ended, 
mostly on the Friday to Sunday Package A. 
The Branch was delighted with this progress. 
It showed that the incen%ve to encourage 
early bookings had worked and this in turn 
gave the Branch members confidence that 
all their hard work was being rewarded. The 
other good news was that more than half of 
the 46 Print Show tables had been reserved, 
mostly by BPS members taking advantage 
of a good deal. Bob said that invita%ons to 
non-BPS poten%al traders had gone out in an 
effort to fill the remaining space and that this 
was having some success.

     Next there followed a report by Barry 
who had been experimen%ng with helium-
filled balloons for the Banquet tables. The 
challenge was that a 9” balloon struggled 
to stay aloQ when weighed down by a 
label deno%ng the name of the table. He 
concluded that either bigger 11” balloons 
were required or possibly three smaller 
balloons in red, white and blue as in our 
Conven%on logo.

     Then came discussion about the 
speakers that had been invited to give talks 
at the Conven%on, the Bundle items to be 
sent to the BPS Mailer and the topics yet 
to be aired in future pages of Small Printer. 
We also discussed the Goody Bags which 
Chris was organising, as well as publicity 
flyers and the need for more discussion 
on social media. The business part of the 
mee%ng concluded with a quick look at 
the Conven%on programme, a discussion 
on delegate badges and the fact that no 
progress had been made on the aQer-
Banquet entertainment.

     Just as discussion was flagging, Ann 
revived us with more tea and coffee and a 
wonderful array of food. No-one went home 
hungry! Many thanks go to Barry and Ann 
for hos%ng the mee%ng and to members for 
turning out on such a foggy night.

Bob Edwards (9527)

ALL MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS currently 
£27 for UK, £42 for Overseas, or no�fica�ons for 
change of address, email or telephone numbers 

should be sent to the Membership Secretary:
MARGARET ROOKES, 57 CRAISTON WAY, 
GREAT BADDOW, CHELMSFORD. CM2 8ED 

Please make any cheques payable to the 
'Bri�sh Prin�ng Society'.



 N ONE way more than another, this 
project goes back to August 1940, when 
my Dad joined the Royal Navy as a 22-year 

old, who had just finished a Bachelor’s degree 
in Geography at the University of Birmingham 
and had also completed a year of teacher 
training. Just before he leQ home he and his 
Fatherhood build an air-raid shelter in their 
garden a Bordesley Green in Birmingham. His 
first pos%ng was to a basic training  facility 
that has been commandeered from Butlins 
in Skegness and aQer a few weeks, there he 
emerged as a Trainee Sick-Birth A$endant 
and was dispatched to Plymouth Royal Naval 
Hospital, where he spent a year of so doing 
X-rays and dispensing medicines. Right from 
the beginning of his term in the Navy he 
established a regular correspondence with 
friends and family and with one friend in 
par%cular—a young blonde lady called Hilda 
who aQer several journeys home on leave 
and more frequent le$ers, became his wife 
on October 1943. Six months later he was 
shipped off to Australia in a con%ngent that 
supported a Mobile AircraQ Maintenance 
Yard. Having graduated into the role of 
teaching and training the wide variety of 
new recruits in everything from Naviga%on 
to Telegraphy, he wrote almost five hundred 
le$ers between the years 1940-46. Living 
in the uncertain%es of war, the dialogue of 
topics ranged from the survival of a near-
miss bombing raid, to commisera%ons over 
the news of loss of a mutual friend. From 
the boxes of le$ers, I was concerned that 
our archive has somehow misplaced several 
months of correspondence in late 1945 
and also in early 1946. However on reading 

through some of the le$ers to verify dates 
and order (some%mes they were just dated 
"Thurday morning" and the exact %me 
needed some  context of what was being 
described, such as "…when I leQ you on New 
Street Sta%on…") I discovered that once they 
were married, on a couple of occasions Mun 
was able to move into rented rooms with 
Dad at a loca%on near to his barracks. So 
obviously during those periods, no wri$en 
correspondence was necessary. We therefore 
had a con%nuous run of his le$ers from 1940 
to 1946.

So a project started to develop in my mind. 
A could of years ago I saw someone selling 
some government surplus professional HP 
laser printers capable of prin%ng duplex 11x17 
inch sheets. I took along a laptop and tested a 
couple in the salesroom and chose a machine 
that looked undamaged and had a rela%vely 
low print count on its build-in ‘odometer’. The 
machine cost $125, plus $50 for a new toner 
cartridge. I also bought a new Epson v600 
scanner that promised (and delivered) high 
speed scanning capability with good quality 
and resolu%on. Then I set about scanning all 
of Dad’s le$ers. The total number of pages 
scanned came to more than 4000. The stock 
ranged from domes%c notepaper to the backs 
of unused X-ray requisi%on forms(!), pages 
from exercise books, die-stamped le$erheads 
from hotels they stayed in, to air le$ers and 
pages of almost transparent airmail paper, 
wri$en mostly in war%me inks of dubious 
density. Clearly many of the paper were not 
acid-free and several le$ers have become 
sets of 6-piece jigsaws, as they dissolved 
at the folds. My Mum had unwrapped and 

A LABOU R OF LOVE
by Paul Hay (9475) Ottawa, Canada 
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compiled some sets with big steel bulldog clips, 
that had gradually rusted and eaten their way 
through several pages! So now all the le$ers 
are fla$ened and stored in archival plas%c 
envelopes in foolscap ing binders, where they 
should be safer than in their folded forms. All 
have been scanned in colour, and the whole set 
occupies nearly thirty GigaBytes of memory.

The second step was to take all the jpeg 
scans and combine them into uniform page 
formats for prin%ng on double-sided folded 
11x7 sheets. AQer a few experiments I decided 
to use MS Publisher for this, but although I 
completed the task, I would not choose the 
same soQware again. It is cumbersome, clanky 
and slow, crea%ng huge files. In order to reduce 
prin%ng %me and make it easier to organise, I 
converted each 16-page signature into Adobe 
pdf format, which seemed to maintain the 
necessary resolu%on but also compress the 
data enough to transfer rela%vely quickly to 
the printer (bearing in mind almost every page 
was a full page image scan, or in some cases 
mul%ple scans). This phase of the project took 
way longer than planned, and by now I was 
coming close to my deadline of May 2015.

The scanned and forma$ed pages 
(organised with page numbers, headers, 
chapter, breaks and contents pages) 
manifested into about 2,700 printed sides, 
which I divided into 3 volumes of around 900 
pages each. The actual prin%ng took about two 
weeks, although I was able to parallel process 
some of the later stages while I was op%mising 
the parameters for gold-blocking onto fabric 
and sewing up to signatures of the first volume. 
My plan was to make two complete sets and 
thus have a backup in case of disaster, but 
although I printed and punched the holes 
for sewing two full sets, I ran out of sewing 
%mes, and a week before delivery resolved 
to bind only one set in the near term. It took 
about a day to sew each 900-page volume. 
I covered the book boards with a nice navy-

coloured gabardine weight cloth from a local 
tex%les supplier, having bought or scrounged 
a range of samples and tested them for gluing 
characteris%cs with PVA paste, and especially 
for their recep%vity to hot foil gold blocking 
(which aQer all was the only real le$erpress 
part of this whole project!!). Sewn in with the 
pages of scanned handwri$en text were pages 
of scanned photographs and postcards, as well 
as wedding invita%ons, news clips and other 
items found enclosed in the envelopes. My 
teenage daughters were pressed into ac%on as 
proof-readers to check especially pagina%on 
and chapter organisa%on in case of major 
errors. However they denied any ability to read 
their grandfather’s handwri%ng, although they 
enjoyed some of his cartoon-representa%ons 
of people he encountered during his day-job!

My previous forays into bookbinding 
had led to me approaching a local business 
printer, who would graciously accept to 
guillo%ne clean edges to my sewn and bound 
volumes. However, as this project approached 
comple%on, things were ‘down to the wire’ 
and the guillo%ne needed to happen on a 
Saturday evening—exactly when the prin%ng 
business was closed for the weekend. So I 
imposed on a fellow member of the O$awa 
Press Gang (and conveniently, a neighbour). 
Nancy has a big guillo%ne in her basement, 
and kingly agreed to do the chopping for me. 
The three big volumes started to look much 
more professional from that point on. Then 
I was able to tailor-make the boards and 
spines in their navy book cloth and once dry, 
I gold-blocked the %tles on the overs before 
gliding each volume into its set of boards. Fig 1 
shows the three volumes as well as a couple of 
‘Preview’ volumes that I made for my sister’s 
sons, which contain just the biography, photos 
and a couple of special extras. 
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by Bob Edwards (9527) Chairman, BPS Maidenhead Branch

I DON’T suppose you have given it any thought, 
but there are now only five months to go to the 
Conven%on. We have so li$le %me and so much 
to do, as BPS Maidenhead Branch 
have discovered.

FiQy one delegates have 
now booked. All of them 
are a$ending the Saturday 
Print & CraQ Show and 47 
are staying for the Banquet. 
That’s splendid news for the 
Society. The Bristol Conven%on 
is shaping up to be truly 
memorable.

I have been looking 
at who has booked so 
far and it makes interes%ng reading. 
Two-thirds of the bookings to date 
are from printers who have been 
members of the Society for 20 
years or more. That’s not surprising 
because they know what a good 
weekend is in store for them. If my 
membership records are correct, 
I think that the “most senior” member on the 
booking list joined the Society some 55 years 
ago and is s%ll prin%ng and contribu%ng ar%cles 
to Small Printer. What an example to newer 
members of the BPS! Membership numbers 
aren’t everything but they do give some 
indica%on of a member’s pedigree in the Society.

The other third of the bookings come from 
members who joined the Society in the past two 
decades, my genera%on of the BPS. Here I start 
to wonder why the response from this sec%on 
of the Society is so different.  For example, from 
the past four years’ worth of members (2011 
to 2015), we have only had FIVE bookings. 
Yes, that’s just five bookings from over 100 
members.

Where are we going wrong? Are we failing 
these members in some way? Should we be 
doing something different?

There could be some simple 
reasons for this apparent 

discrepancy in the data. 
We don’t ask for or retain 
dates of birth or ages 
these days—it’s makes 
for difficul%es under the 
Data Protec%on Act—but 

it’s reasonable to assume 
that members with higher 

membership numbers 
are bound to be younger 
than those with lower 

numbers. That means 
they are more likely to be in full 
%me work rather than re%rement 
and therefore busier, under more 
pressure and with less free %me 
for prin%ng. Younger members 
also may not be able to afford 

a residen%al weekend away, in 
monetary terms or because they have  
family obliga%ons.

Another reason could simply be lack 
of experience, that having never tried a 
Conven%on, members are shying away from 
commi+ng themselves months ahead of 
%me. What can I say except, “Be brave, give 
it a go!” If in doubt, think of the benefits of 
mee%ng other BPS members, exchanging 
stories and gaining knowledge. Think of the 
benefits of spending %me in a comfortable 
relaxed environment; yes, the hotel is 
very well appointed and you will not be 
disappointed. Think of having good food put 
in front of you... I could go on.

Have you joined the Society recently, say 
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British Printing Society

Publishing Group

www.bpsnet.org.uk/branches/
publishing_group.html

in the past five years? Does your membership 
number begin with 106xx or 107xx? For those 
answering “Yes”, the next paragraph is wri$en 
especially for you. Read on . . . . 

If you have never been to a BPS Conven%on 
and live within travelling distance of Bristol, 
why not find the Booking Form that dropped 
out of the Small Printer that you are reading 
right now and take ac%on. If you can afford 
a whole weekend away, then the best value 
and most rewarding is Package A. Strapped 
for cash or %me? Then why not visit the 
Conven%on just for the Saturday with Package 
E. You’ll arrive in %me for the Print & CraQ 
Show at 10 o’clock, buys lots of prin%ng stuff 
that you don’t need, have lunch, go to one or 
more of the talks, get a buzz from the Auc%on, 
a$end the Society’s AGM and return home 
happy but exhausted! 

Don’t hesitate—complete the form, 
write a cheque and send it to Chris Green, 
today! You won’t regret it!
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LETTERPRESS 
EQUIPMENT WANTED

S.E.England Area
0844 4484386

CASH ON  

COLLECTION

Adana 8x5's or similar
also type
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 DAVID WOL SKE: 
ABSTRACT 

LETTERPRESS
7 JULY – 3 JANUARY 20 16

THE 20th century ar%sts who lived 
and worked in Ditchling revived and 
revolu%onised many craQs, including 
le$erpress prin%ng. American ar%st 
David Wolske con%nues this revolu%on 
through his use of tradi%onal le$erpress 
tools and materials to create stunning 
and purely abstract, composi%ons.

www.david-wolske.com
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I have several issues of the

NATIONAL PRINTING 
HERITAGE TRUST 

NEWSLETTER:
Numbers 10 – 22 

(May 1994 –August 1998)
Are these of any interest to you?  

If so, they are yours for the cost of postage, 
or I can bring them to the  

Bristol Conven%on next year.
Chris Green (7614)

chris.noddyshall@b%nternet.com

FOR SALE
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COUN PAYNE (6409) Cambridgeshire
01945-465130 (Day) 01945-861266 (Evenings)

Mobile: 07885-628295

��� �������: 
10798 Mr Ivan Salcedo, 215 Richmond 
Road, Twickenham. TW1 2NJ 
shopping@ivansalcedo.com

10799 Ms Kim Basse$,  
11 Elm Grove, Bishop’s Stor~ord. CM23 5JB

10800 Mr Keith Brierley, 33 Pishiobury 
Drive, Sawbridgeworth. CM21 0AD
k_e_brierley@hotmail.com

%��
����:
5265 Mr George Webb 
9355 Mr William Overington

%�
���:
4578 Mr Allan Myall (29 Sept. 2015)
10462 Mr Norman Lailey (7June 2015)

MEMBERSHIP 
NEWS & UPDATES

RETIRED PRINTER  
(Ex–BPS) HAS  

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
Adana 5x3 • •
Adana 5x8•  •

Kobo TC801 Foil Printer•  •
Nashuatec CP325 Copy Printer•  •

Rexel WB600 Wiro Binding Machine•  •
Ideal 3905 Guillo%ne•  •

Riso Print Gocco B6 Hi-Mesh Set•  •
Books, Foils and Le$erpress Accessories...• 

MORE INFORMATION
Chris Page (West Sussex) Tel: 01798 815711

www.n4cj.com/en/Prin�ng
Email: chris@g4bue.com

°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°

Merry
Christmas

and Happy 
printing 

2016!
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